Crash related to nfsd

10/07/2019 09:41 AM - tse

Status: New
Priority: Normal
Assignee: 
Category: 
Target version: 

Description
Fairly repeatable but not consistent crashing

Last two times were when shutting down a qemu instance running on dfly, with nfs being served to the instance from the same machine

Previous two times before that were when doing simple operations within the qemu instance on its nfs mount

There are some extra kprintf debug statements in there, but they're just from trying (and failing) to see if scsi quirks would get a hard drive recognized

History
#1 - 10/09/2019 05:42 AM - tse
- Subject changed from Crash related to nfsd & qemu to Crash related to nfsd

Actually its repeat of old nfsd bug, sorry: #3170
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